
 

During installation, please set up by below steps. 

 

1. Connect cable and plug to new screen. 

Connect all the cables plugs by the connection diagram offered. Make sure it is connected to the new power plug 

to the radio if your car has fiber optic cable on the original radio power harness.  

 

 

 

2. Configure CANBUS. 

-Go to NTG Setup menu , long press(10s) on General Setting , it will show the hidden two 

menus.  

-Click menu CANBUS INFO, check if there is KF, or AF, or CF, or SF (SF only shows when the car is S class) after 

V105 in the CAN info. If yes, the CANBUS communication is through. 

  
 

-If no KF, or AF, or CF, or SF, connect cable A/B with another cable A or B until you see there is KF. 

 

-If still no KF, or AF, or CF, or SF, 

Connect cable A/B to cable A, does not plug small connector A or B to cable B. Check if it display K or A or C or S 

in the CAN.  

-If there is, operate step a). 

a)  

Turn off the power of CD player and turn on again.  

Plug the small connector B to cable B, check if there is F after K. If yes, the canbus is through.  

If no F, turn off CD player and turn on again. Plug small connector A to cable B, check if there is F after K. If yes, 

the canbus is through. 
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-If no K or C in the CAN(for example it shows X), operate step b). 

b)  

Turn off the power of CD player and turn on again.  

Connect cable A/B to cable B, does not plug small connector A or B to cable A. Check if it display K or A or C or S 

in the CAN.  

When there is K or A or C or S, Plug small connector A to cable A, check if there is F after K. If yes, the canbus is 

through. 

-If no F after K, turn off the power of CD player and turn on again.  

Plug small connector B to cable A, check if there is F after K. If yes, the canbus is through. 

 

3. Configure original head unit parameter. 

-Go to NTG Setup  menu, click menu  

-Choose first radio style   

-Click  to choose a 

correct number that can show factory head unit menu in proper resolution. 

-Go back to home screen to click NTG MODE , see if original screen is showing properly. If not, choose a 

new number to test again until original menus display properly. 

Select every number on original car screen resolution and go back to click menu Car Device to see if it can show 

radio interface normally. If not, choose a new number until it shows properly.  

 

 

Factory menu resolution setting number reference: 

 2016-2018 Benz car with original 7-inch screen NTG5.0 /5.1 system or 2015 E class, choose number 1; 

 2012-2015 Benz car with original 7-inch, 6.5-inch screen (resolution 800*480) NTG4.5 /4.7 system or 2015 

E class, choose number 2; 

 2008-2010 C class / E class / GLK Class with original 10 pin LVDS plug, NTG4 system, choose number 2; 

 2012-2015 E Class coupe, choose number 4; 

 2005-2009 S Class, choose number 5; 

 2010-2012 S Class, choose number 6; 

 2016-2018 Benz car with original 8.4-inch screen NTG5.0 /5.1 system, choose number 7; 

 

4. Set Android media sound 

There are a few different methods to set up android media sound depending on whether the car has AUX, 

/ has no AUX / has AMI. Please check how your car is and set up android media sound accordingly. 

  

1) Car has AUX.  

-Choose AUX in original audio menu 
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-Go to NTG Setup  menu, click menu  

-Check and set Audio Connection Type to AUX   

-Go back to home screen, play a song, it will switch to AUX automatically. Check there is sound. 

 

 

2) Car has no AUX. 

-Go to NTG Setup  menu, click menu  

 

-Click Menu AUX In Activation   to activate the 

AUX  

-Click Confirm to activate AUX  

 

-When it says activation completed, go back to original audio menu, choose AUX. Play a song to check there is 

sound.  

 

Remark: The AUX activation may be failed in some car randomly. If so, try the activation steps a few more times. 

 

3) Car has AMI (under glove box or armrest box) 

-Connect the 3.5mm audio jack with the female AUX port of the AMI adapter comes in package. Connect the other 

plug of AMI adapter to the AMI port in the car.  

 

-Go Select the AUX in the original audio menu (if no AUX in original audio menu, activate AUX first) 

-Go back to home screen to play music to check there is sound. 

 

5.Set rear camera mode 

-Go to NTG Setup menu , click on General Setting  

-Click Rear Camera Type  

-If camera is aftermarket, set it to aftermarket rear camera 

 

-If camera is original, set it to original rear camera 
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Diagram on how to connect aftermarket rear camera 

 

 

6.How to connect Bluetooth? 

-Click Bluetooth menu  on main interface; open your phone Bluetooth, search the device with name 

“BT_xxxx” and click to pair.  

  

7.How to use internet? 

-Turn on the WiFi hotspot on your phone. 

-Go to  APPS menu  

-Click setting menu   

-Click WIFI , wait a few seconds, find the signal from your phone hotspot. Click to connect to use 

internet. 
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